
Menu Of Parties!!
Party for the Planet!
Gather friends & family to learn about 
Tupperware’s many simple solutions for eco-
friendly living!!
Featured products:  Micro fiber, on-the-go 

products and more.!!
Tupperware Top 10!
Come see and learn about my 
Top 10 Favorite products!!!
Organize & Relax!

Celebrate the many benefits of living a more 
organized lifestyle!!
Featured products:  Modular Mates, and more.!!
Pasta Perfect in Minutes!
Put down the car keys and 
make delicious restaurant 
favorites at home in less 
than 30 minutes!  Featured 
products:  Pasta Maker, 
recipe book & more.!!
Salsa Celebration!
A fresh take on salsa puts 
the lid on jarred versions forever!!
Featured products:  Quick Chef Pro, Lime 
Press, Southwest Chipotle Seasoning and 
more.!!
Meals in Minutes!
Find out how to get a healthy, homemade, easy 
microwave dinner on the table in minutes!  
Featured products:  SmartSteamer and more.!!
Auction!
Answer questions, ask questions....there are 
lots of ways to earn TupperBucks at this party!  
At the end we’ll auction off some Tupperware 
goodies!!!
Let’s Make a Deal!
Grab your purse and be 
ready!  You never know 
what we’ll ask for from it!  
Fun, interactive !
game for all!!

Stop-N-Shop!
Easy, open-house-style party!  
Allows your guests to come & 
go at their leisure during a 
time frame—rather than a 
set time.  Great for those 
busy schedules!!!
Girls Night In!
Gather the girls and indulge in 
a couple of fun, yummy recipes!  !!
Other Cooking Demos, featuring any of these 
products:!
TupperWave (3 course meal in the microwave 
in about 30 minutes or cake in the microwave in 
about 9 minutes!)!
SmartSteamer               Pasta Maker!
Breakfast Maker!       Quick Chef Pro!
Power Chef!                  Chop N Prep!
NEW!  Mandoline! !       !
NEW!  Fusion Master!!
7-8-9 Party!
7 People, 8 Products, 9 Minutes!
(or some other combination of numbers)!
Quick & to the point!!!
Double Host Party!
Grab your BFF and have a party together!!
*Your host credit can be tallied together or 
separate!!!
OR Simply a Basic Demo Party with!
a couple of fun games thrown in!!!
Basket Party!
I’ll give you a basket with a handful of products 
for you to show around and collect orders with.!!
We also offer Catalog Parties.!!
Bridal Showers!
Get the new couple started right--with a kitchen 
full of essential food preparation, cooking and 
storage products!!!
Fund Raisers!
We offer an exclusive line of Tupperware fund 
raiser products!  Your group or organization will 
earn 40% CASH PROFIT from your retail sales!


